Together in Love, Faith and Hope
2018/19 Sports Premium allocation £19,020
Purpose of the sports premium
The premium must be used to fund additional and sustainable improvements to the provision
of PE and sport and to encourage the development of healthy, active lifestyles.
An analysis of PE activities across classes and Key Stages shows that there is great
enthusiasm for physical activity and a willingness to be involved that increases as pupils
move through the school.
At SS Osmund and Andrew’s we have allocated our funding in the following ways:
Sports premium expected expenditure £19,020
Activity
Cost allocation
Target group/focus
Outcome/Impact
Provide organised
£500
KS1 and KS2 children. KS2 children to
physical activity at
receive training as
lunchtimes
sports leaders and
then use the skills on
the KS1 playground.
Employ sports
£8,240
Premier sport to be
Increased number of
coaches
used to provide
children attending
additional support in
sports and fitness
delivering quality PE
clubs. Provide clubs
within the curriculum
for all year groups.
and also to provide
after school clubs all
year in a variety of
activities.
Multi-purpose sports £8,580
Whole school and
Additional outdoor
pitch
community use.
space for all year
Provide an all-weather round use impacting
area for PE lessons,
on the quality of
sports clubs during the physical activities on
school day and after
offer.
school provision.
Fitter and healthier
Provides a space for the children who enjoy
implementation of ‘the and understand the
mile a day’ challenge.
importance of
exercise and keeping
fit.
Equipment
£800
Renew EYFS and KS1 Variety of provision
PE equipment.
during lessons and
Provide playground
after school
equipment for
activities.
lunchtime clubs and
Well organised
sports leaders.
lunchtimes that also
teach games and
keep children active
and fit.
Support for healthy
£900
Upper key stage 2
Children have a
lifestyles. 6 week
raised awareness of
provision for KS2
good nutrition and its
children on nutrition
benefits
and healthy eating

linked to healthy
lifestyles and fitness
Impact of sports premium funding will be evaluated termly and documented within the
PE managers file. Final report to accompany this spending plan in September 2018
The following activities/sports are covered in the school PE curriculum and extra-curricular
clubs.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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- Football
- Netball
- X-country
- Basketball
- Hockey
- Dance
- Gymnastics
- Swimming
- Health and fitness
- Rugby

11 - Rounders
12 - Athletics
13 - Walking/Hiking
14 - Tennis
15 - Cricket
16 - Educational sports trip
17 - Multi - skills
18 - Dodgeball
19 - Residential ( outdoor pursuits)
20 - Chess

